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Company Profile: jkg is a newspaper consulting company focused on two proj-
ects that bring significant sources of new revenue to or clients:
The ASK-CRM sales software product detailed elsewhere in the directory.  It offers
everything from seamless CRM to presentation-building, media spending esti-
mates and much more.  It simplifies the sales process and helps account execu-
tives put the focus back on selling – where the money is!  

The Political Initiative.  For the third consecutive election, we are supplying news-
papers with the specific names and contact information for candidates and cam-
paigns running for office in their state.  Additionally we give similar contact
information for the multitude of advocacy and issue groups that are major con-
tributors to the expected $6 billion political spending estimates for the 2014 mid-
term elections.  And we show you how to do it. 

Benefits to a Newspaper: You can’t sell if you don’t know who to call on.  We
solve that problem and additionally provide you with the kind of sales training
necessary to make smart calls on the political advertising community. 

Why companies choose you: Newspapers choose us because of our proven track
record of success.  And… we guarantee the results! It’s only $750 for each state
data supplied and if you use the material and tell me it didn’t work, I’ll refund the
investment. That’s about as risk-free as I can make it.

How you are different: We deliver results that are easy to quantify.  The cost is
more than reasonable and the results are secured with a money-back guarantee.
More than 1100 newspapers have taken advantage of the program and in three
elections no one has ever asked for their money back.  We must be doing SOME-
THING right!  


